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X-TONE
High Energy Focused Electromagnetic
Muscle Stimulator

X-TONE is a multifunctional body shaping and
muscle building instrument. It is suitable for
slimming, shaping, gaining muscle, dissolving
fat, exercising vest lines and raising hips, good
for health.

It is particularly effective for the buttocks and
abdomen. It uses high-intensity focused
electromagnetic (HIFEM) field technology to
induce short-term bursts of strong muscle
contraction, resulting in increased muscle
density, reduced volume, improved clarity and
improved tone.

Introduction
X-TONE works by super-maximal contraction; muscle tissue is forced to
adapt to this extreme condition. It responds by a profound transformation
of the internal structure, which leads to muscle accumulation, tension,
conditioning and burning fat. By reducing abdominal fat and at the same
time building a muscle foundation under the fat, it helps patients achieve a
slimmer and more athletic body contour. When applied to the buttocks, it
can give the patient a more weight-lifting, sporty body shape. The heating/

It is the only way to help women and men build
muscle and burn fat, and is the world's first noninvasive method of lifting hips.

cooling principle is not used, so there is no risk of burns, scars or swelling.
The recommended treatment plan is to perform four times, every time 30
minutes within two weeks. The best results will be seen after three
months, and will continue to improve after six months. Can strengthen
gluteal or abdominal muscles and burn fat.

Advantages
Building muscles whilst burning fa
Non-invasive hip lifting
Suitable for everyone- no anaesthesia or surger
Short-term treatment, one time 30 minute
Only 4 sessions are required between 2-3 day
Feels like an intensive exercis
Safe without downtim
The result is immediate, but it will be noticeable
after two to four weeks
Muscle mass increased by an average of 16
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Average fat loss 19%

How it works?

Electromagnetic field of HIEMT can target motor nerve cells to generate action potential, which directly stimulates muscle contraction.
It can be said that “ you can do exercise while lying down”
During the 30minute treatment, the muscles are contracted 49,500 times with high frequency and high intensity, which cannot be achieved in general exercise
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Muscle extreme contraction requires a large amount of energy supply, so the fat cells next to the muscle are also consumed, leading to natural apoptosis and
reducing fat thickness effectively. Muscle movements caused by HIEMT will not damage other joints or bones of the body, and it can effectively
strengthen the muscles of the abdomen or buttocks, increase the number and volume of muscle fibres.
It makes the body lines more prominent, "mermaid line” and " The vest line” clearer.

Core principles

Through HIEMT (high energy focused electromagnetic wave) technology,
autologous muscles can realize the ultimate training of continuous expansion
and contraction, so as to deeply reshape the internal structure of muscles. It
promotes the growth of myofibrils (muscle enlargement) to produce new protein
chains and muscle fibers (muscle hyperplasia) and increases muscle density
and volume through training.
Under HIEMT technology, the 100% limit muscle contraction movement can
cause a large amount of fatty acid decomposition, fatty acid from the
triglyceride decomposition outflow, in the fat cell a large amount of
accumulation. Fatty acid concentration is too high, allowing adipocyte
apoptosis, in a few weeks by the body normal metabolism out of the body.
X-TONE can strengthen and increase muscle, at the same time accomplish
reducing fat effectively
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Free of ionization
Non-thermal
No radiation

Core principles
Use of HIEMT: A specific range of frequencies that do not allow the muscle to relax between successive stimuli, forcing the muscle to
remain contractive for several seconds. Muscle formation occurs when muscle tissue is repeatedly exposed to these high load conditions

.


Studies have shown that abdominal muscle thickness increases by an average of 15-16% one to two months after treatment with HIEMT.

Versatile user experience
X-TONE three different treatment handles

+
USED FOR:
Belly, Buttocks, Thighs

+
USED FOR:
Thighs, Arms, Legs

+
USED FOR:
Pelvic Floor Muscle

Before and afters

Preset Treatment
Modes
01
TRAINING MODE

02
PRO MODE

03
RECOVERY MODE

Three modes

TRAINING MODE

PRO MODE

RECOVERY MODE

Product
specification
12 inch LCD screen 16：9
Operating handle
Rotatable screen

Brushed aluminum handrail

ABS machine case

Spiral boost connector（360°+45°）
Installation and removal

360-degree silent casters

Technical
specification
M ag net ic w a ve
（ e n e r g y）

0-7 tesla

Vo l t a g e

11 0 - 2 2 0 V

Out put power

F1:1-10Hz

pulse width

300us

s cr ee n
Tr e a t m e n t h a n d l e
m ac hi ne s iz e
package size
Net weight

 


Gross weight

I


2600W

Frequency

M od e

 


5 0 - 6 0 /H z

F2:1-100Hz

m ode l -I
m ode l -I
m ode l -Ⅲ
12 inch

1 6： 9

I-H1 、 II-H2
384mm*590mm*1387mm
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CTN CENTE
Jaakonkatu 2, 01620 Vantaa, Finlan
www.ctn.
info@ctn.

Follow us on all socials @ctn.

